I. **Call to Order:** 5:03 PM  

II. **Roll Call**  
**PRESENT:** Westin, Diana, Mick, BCD, Khai, Sophia, Andrew S., Rosey, Dereck, Sierra, Alexandra, Alan, Kathleen, Rin, Jingran, Anika, Chloe, Gurman, Dean Sherry, Dean Grace, Chase, Amberine, Kim, Tasnia, Suleyma, Nikhita, Iffat, Taixin  
**EXCUSED:** Andrew L., Rachel  
**UNEXCUSED:** Jingran

III. **Approval of Minutes**  
A. **Approved; 12-0-3**

IV. **Announcements:**

V. **Public Input and Introduction**

VI. **Committee Reports**  
A. **Finance Committee [Mick Salazar]**  
   - Spirit Night Challenge Prize  
   - Move to approve $324 from GU  
   - **Approved; 12-0-3**  
   - Finance Committee is every tuesday at 7:00PM  
   - Move to appoint Iffat to Finance Committee  
   - **Approved; 12-0-3**

B. **Revelle SIP Liaison [Dereck Garcia]**  
   - no meeting this week  
   - we have a booth for CSI winter org fair  
   - pls come join our gbm Mondays at 4pm, we are gonna start programming!

C. **Rules Committee [Westin Gibbs]**  
   - Will make group chat with new committee members this weekend  
   - Move to appoint Dereck, Sierra, and Alex to Rules Committee  
   - **Approved; 10-0-5**

D. **Appointments Committee [-]**  
   - New chat coming  
   - Plan to meet next week to discuss interviews  
   - Move to appoint Diana and Anika to Appointments Committee  
   - **Approved; 13-0-2**

E. **Graduation Committee [Sierra Crenshaw]**  
   - Who's interested?

F. **Election Committee [-]**  
   - Coming next week

G. **Student Services Committee [Sophia Correa]**  
   - Who wants to join!!??  
   - Move to appoint Khai, Iffat, and Rosey to Student Services Committee  
   - **Approved; 12-0-3**

VII. **Reports**  
A. **President [Westin Gibbs]**  
   - CCP  
   - Grading/Transcript changes approved  
   - All Council Retreat Saturday, 1/21 from 1-4pm  
   - [https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82973512027?pwd=alYvbGvydHI2QjR0MHNwMTVEOUZKdz09](https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82973512027?pwd=alYvbGvydHI2QjR0MHNwMTVEOUZKdz09)  
   - Meeting ID: 829 7351 2027  
   - Passcode: OCA

B. **Vice President of Internal [-]**

C. **Vice President of Administration [Diana Al Dikka]**  
   - Nothing to report
D. **Vice President of External [Brian Chris Donovan]**
   - Nothing to report

E. **Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Andrew Shen & Rosey Bugayong]**
   - Academic accommodations happened for this quarter and for spring quarter (Rosey)
     - Grading option deadline moved to Week 10
     - Withdrawal deadline moved to Week 7
     - P/NP excluded from 25% limit again
     - Repeat courses for previous letter grade classes possible now
   - Expand horizons event is tomorrow: Laverne Cox (activist, on Orange is the New Black)
     - [link to sign up](#)
   - COVID vaccination volunteers needed:
     - [Link to sign up](#)

F. **Director of Spirit and Events [Khai Williams]**
   - **TikTok Challenge: Live Now! Ends tonight, January 21st @8pm**
     - Each college will have the chance to recreate the Spirit Night TikTok from the UCSD spirit teams.
       - Each submission will be judged on “Let’s Go Tritons” theme, representation of UCSD and Revelle branding, creativity/originality*, and overall presentation.
       - Submit the 30sec - 1min video to jlroswell@ucsd.edu and CC me, rcevents.ucsd.edu to be entered in the opportunity drawing
   - **Social Media Hashtag Contest: Live Now! Ends January 21st**
     - Post a college spirit photo using #TritonFanZone
     - Follow and tag @UCSDTritons as well
   - **Virtual Fan Fest pt. 2 – Spirit Night (Friday, January 22nd) @3pm**
     - The annual Spirit Night “Game” will be a Spirit Scavenger Hunt with all in attendance able to participate.
       - Registration: [https://ucsd.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMpfuuspzspE9KRvdw-cAXrKKaVygMgt1tk](https://ucsd.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMpfuuspzspE9KRvdw-cAXrKKaVygMgt1tk)

G. **Director of Student Services [Sophia Correa]**
   - I will release a survey for the date for the event

H. **Class Representatives**
   - **Fourth Year Representative [Sierra Crenshaw]**
     - Nothing to report
   - **Third Year Representative [Alexandra Babakanian]**
     - Nothing to report
   - **Second Year Representative [Alan Apte]**
     - Nothing to report.
   - **First Year Representatives [Kathleen Nguyen & Rin Lee]**
     -

I. **Commuter Representative [-]**
   -

J. **Residential Representative [-]**
   -

K. **Transfer Representative [Andrew Leal]**
   -

L. **International Representative [Jingran Xu]**
   - Nothing much to report
   - The past month we were brainstorming in ISAC on creating a guide to help intl students better cope with the virtual and overseas environment. The guide called “10 Things to Consider When Supporting International Students” is now available!
   - The Warren Multicultural Fest planning committee is looking for different students and student organizations to host cultural webinars, cultural dish cooking activities, recorded performances, cultural games, etc. for their Multicultural Fest (April 5-9) this year. If interested, please reach out to Leon Lin ([lfl002@ucsd.edu](mailto:lfl002@ucsd.edu)) by mid-February.
   - **International Women’s Day event?**
     - I’m thinking like a virtual affirmations/storytelling event for students to say
something about a time when they were inspired by a female figure in their life or something like that
➢ Story submissions (time for them to use the HUM skills)
➢ And then zoom hour on march 8th to share the stories virtually
➢ Kinda like the story writing event Geisel does once a year:
  https://library.ucsd.edu/news-events/events/short-tales-from-the-mother
  ship-2020/

M. Out of State Representative [Anika Florin]
  ❖

N. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Chloe Marsh]
  ❖

O. Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Gurman Dhaliwal]
  ❖

P. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]
  ❖

Q. Revelle College Assistant Dean of Student Affairs [Assistant Dean Grace Bagunu]
  ❖

R. Campus-Wide Representatives
  ● HDH [Alan Apte]
    ❖ Nothing to report.
  ● SFAC [Chase Hickey]
    ❖ A reprieve from SFAC as we did not meet this week
    ❖ I got nothing to report besides that next week we are going to have a lot of details about recreation and other depts.
  ● UCAB [Amberine Kabir]
    ❖ Open UCAB Positions
    ❖ More updates next week
  ● SHWAB [Kim Lim]
    ❖ Leftover referendum budget amount: $279,061.00
      ➢ Planning on holding a series of guest speakers
        ■ Marie Kondo
      ➢ In talk for a mental health grant for students
  ● RFAB [Tasnia Sharia]
    ❖ Nothing to report
  ● Sustainability Advocate [ ]
    ❖
  ● CEO [Rachel Lau]
    ❖
  ● ASCE [Suleyma Villa]
    ❖ Nothing to report
  ● LSAC [Nikhita Attiganal Jagadeesh]
    ❖
  ● EDI [Ifat Alam]
    ❖
  ● Basic Needs Advocate [Taixin Wei]
    ❖

VIII. New Business
  A. Interim VPI Appointment
    ● Move to appoint Dereck as interim VPI
      ❖ Approved; 11-0-4
  B. Resolution Naming and Ad
    ● Move to approve the resolution
      ❖ Approved; 13-0-2

IX. Unfinished Business

X. Announcement

XI. Roll Call and Adjournment
  PRESENT: Westin, Diana, Mick, BCD, Khai, Sophia, Andrew S., Rosey, Dereck, Sierra, Alexandra, Alan, Kathleen, Rin, Anika, Chloe, Gurman, Dean Sherry, Dean Grace, Chase, Amberine, Kim, Tasnia, Suleyma, Nikhita, Ifat, Taixin
  EXCUSED: Andrew L., Rachel
  UNEXCUSED: Jingran
ADJOURNED: 5:58 PM